I. Introduction
About 90 percent of adult smokers first try cigarettes before they turn 18 (US Department of Health and Human Services 2012), and 26 percent of adolescents between the ages of 12 and 17 report trying cigarettes, 11 percent report smoking cigarettes at least once in the past month, and almost 2 percent report smoking at least 10 cigarettes per day on average in the past 30 days.
1 Policy makers attempt to curb adolescent smoking through a number of policies, including cigarette excise taxes and restrictions on youth tobacco access, and a large body of economic research finds that many of these policies decrease the prevalence of youth smoking and the number of cigarettes that adolescent smokers consume.
However, examining cigarette consumption, rather than directly measuring nicotine exposure, may tell an incomplete story of how adolescent smokers respond to tobacco control policies. Both self-reported smoking status and the number of cigarettes smoked per day may be misreported, especially by adolescents, and these misreports could be related to tobacco control policies. Even if reported accurately, the number of cigarettes smoked per day is not a perfect predictor of nicotine and smoke ingestion or exposure. Changes in how individuals smoke cigarettes or changes in the types of cigarettes smoked can have large effects on nicotine and smoke exposure, and self-reported measures of smoking prevalence and the number of cigarettes smoked per day do not capture changes in exposure to secondhand smoke.
I use serum cotinine levels in conjunction with traditional self-reported measures of smoking to provide the first evidence on how adolescent smokers between the ages of 12 and 17 change both cigarette consumption and nicotine exposure in response to tobacco control policies. I use eight waves of the National Health and Nutritional Examination Survey (NHANES) covering the years 1988 to 1994 and 1999 to 2012. NHANES contains self-reported measures of smoking status, the self-reported number of cigarettes smoked per day, and serum cotinine levels, a biomarker of nicotine exposure commonly used in the epidemiology literature to measure both adult and youth smoking (Hall et al. 1984; Benowitz et al. 2009; Murray et al. 1987; Williams et al. 1979) .
I use serum cotinine levels to measure new aspects of youth smoking. First, I compare the effects of tobacco control policies on adolescent smoking outcomes, as measured by self-reports and serum cotinine levels, on both the extensive and intensive margins. Models using serum cotinine levels are in many ways parallel to the extensive and intensive margin models estimated using self-reports. However, they are free from misreporting and agnostic as to whether serum cotinine levels result from own-smoke or secondhand smoke exposure. Second, I measure whether tobacco control policies affect the probability that likely smokers, as measured by serum cotinine levels, self-report as smokers. These results provide the first estimates of the effects of tobacco control policies on the likely misreporting of smoking status.
I find that, while serum cotinine levels are a strong predictor of self-reported smoking participation, many self-reported smokers have low serum cotinine levels and many adolescents with serum cotinine levels indicative of smoking self-report as nonsmokers. Cigarette excise taxes lead to statistically significant reductions in self-reported smoking prevalence and in serum cotinine levels consistent with smoking participation. Among self-reported smokers, cigarette excise tax increases are not associated with statistically significant reductions in the number of cigarettes adolescents smoke. However, I find that higher cigarette excise taxes translate into larger, statistically significant, reductions in serum cotinine levels among self-reported smokers and some evidence that cigarette excise taxes reduce adolescent smokers' serum cotinine levels relative to the number of cigarettes they smoke. When measuring smoking behavior through cotinine levels, I do not find that cigarette excise taxes lead to statistically significant reductions in the probability of any cotinine exposure, but I do find evidence that cigarette excise taxes reduce exposure on the intensive margin and reduce the probability of a level of exposure consistent with cigarette smoking. Finally, I find evidence that tobacco control policies, especially minor possession, use, or purchase laws, are related to reductions in the probability that likely smokers self-report as smokers.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides an overview of the findings and limitations of the economics literature concerning adolescent smoking, Section III summarizes my data sources, Section IV explains the identification strategy, Section V reviews the results, and Section VI concludes.
II. Background
The economics literature examining adolescent smoking focuses on how tobacco control policies, in particular cigarette excise taxes, affect adolescent smoking initiation and participation. The earliest studies largely find that cigarette excise taxes affect adolescent smoking behavior but find mixed results for other tobacco control policies (Chaloupka 1991; Chaloupka and Grossman 1996; Chaloupka and Wechsler 1997; Gruber and Zinman 2000) . Some more recent papers also investigate other aspects of youth smoking, including smoking friends' cigarettes (bumming), the relationship between cigarettes and other substance use, and the relationship between smoking and body weight (Cawley, Markowitz, and Tauras 2004, 2006; Katzman, Markowitz, and McGeary 2007; Markowitz and Tauras 2009; Fletcher 2010; Powell, Tauras, and Ross 2005) . Additionally, a series of papers by Philip DeCicca, Donald Kenkel, and Alan Mathios find that prices have no effect on youth smoking initiation and perhaps no effect on the number of cigarettes smoked by youth smokers Mathios 2002, 2008; DeCicca et al. 2008) , although Carpenter and Cook (2008) and Lillard, Molloy, and Sfekas (2013) provide evidence that prices do affect both initiation and smoking levels when controlling for anti-smoking sentiment. Most recently Hansen, Sabia, and Rees (2017) find that cigarette excise taxes seem to have lost their effectiveness in reducing youth smoking in recent years.
Despite its breadth, the economic literature examining adolescent smoking focuses on measuring smoking behavior using self-reported smoking status and the number of cigarettes smoked. However, self-reports may not accurately measure adolescents' smoking behavior. First, adolescents may not accurately report whether they smoke or the number of cigarettes they smoke. Adolescents may fear reprisals from admitting to illegal behavior or have trouble conceptualizing the amount they smoke in terms of cigarettes per day (Caraballo, Giovino, and Pechacek 2004; Malcon et al. 2008; Patrick et al. 1994; Murray et al. 1987) . Indeed a recent paper finds that, using serum cotinine levels as a marker for true smoking status, self-reported smoking is underreported in adolescents in England (Edoka 2017) . This bias attenuates marginal effects when estimating the effects of smoking determinants. Notably, the paper does not extend its analysis to tobacco control policies. If anti-smoking sentiment or more stringent tobacco control policies increase the perceived repercussions of disclosing one's smoking status, a decrease in smoking outcomes related to increased tobacco control policies may simply be a decrease in the reporting of tobacco use rather than a decrease in actual tobacco use.
Second, self-reported cigarette consumption, even if reported accurately, cannot account for changes in the type of cigarettes smoked or in how adolescents smoke each cigarette. Medical studies show that both the type of cigarette and the way cigarettes are smoked have a large effect on nicotine intake (Benowitz, Hall, et al. 1983; Benowitz and Jacob 1984; Zacny and Stitzer 1988; Benowitz, Jacob, Kozlowski, et al. 1986 ). The economics literature has recently turned to estimating whether cigarette excise tax increases elicit changes in the way adult smokers smoke cigarettes. The earliest economic studies find that in response to increased cigarette excise taxes, adult smokers compensate by smoking more intensely or switching to brands of cigarettes with higher tar and nicotine levels (Evans and Farrelly 1998; Farrelly et al. 2004; Adda and Cornaglia 2006, 2013) . However, more recent studies have found adult smokers are less prone to compensatory behavior (Abrevaya and Puzzello 2012; Cotti, Nesson, and Tefft 2016; Nesson 2017 ). To date, no studies have examined whether this compensatory behavior is present in adolescent smokers.
Finally, self-reported cigarette smoking does not account for changes in secondhand smoke exposure, which leads to large annual economic costs and the same diseases caused by smoking (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2008; Behan, Eriksen, and Lin 2005) . A few recent studies in the economics literature have addressed the effects of tobacco control policies on secondhand smoke exposure. Most relevant to this paper is Adda and Cornaglia (2010) , who use serum cotinine levels as a marker of secondhand smoke exposure among self-reported nonsmokers. They find that cigarette excise taxes reduce secondhand smoke exposure, although smoke-free air laws may increase secondhand smoke exposure because of the displacement of adult smoking from public places to inside the home.
III. Data

A. N H A N E S D ATA
I examine adolescents ages 12 to 17 in eight waves of the NHANES data sets covering 1988 to 1994 and 1999 to 2012. 2 NHANES is a cross-sectional survey of health and nutritional information conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) that combines surveys, physical examinations, and laboratory measurements. NHANES III, conducted between 1988 and 1994, consists of about 34,000 total respondents. Starting in 1999, NHANES switched to releasing waves every two years, each containing about 10,000 individuals.
In addition to self-reported information about smoking, NHANES contains serum cotinine levels, measured in nanograms per milliliter (ng/mL), an objective measure of recent nicotine exposure. Nicotine is rapidly metabolized by the body with a half-life in the body of about two hours, and approximately 70 percent of ingested nicotine is converted into cotinine . Cotinine has a much longer half-life of about 16 to 20 hours. Smokers often have a fairly stable level of cotinine in their systems that does not vary much during the day or even across days (Kemmeren et al. 1994) . Cotinine levels are most often measured in saliva, urine, or the clear part of the blood (serum), and NHANES contains serum cotinine levels. Serum cotinine levels have been used in the epidemiology literature as a biomarker for both adult and adolescent smoking levels since the 1970s (Williams et al. 1979; Benowitz, Kuyt, et al. 1983; Benowitz, Hall, et al. 1983; Benowitz and Jacob 1984; Blackford et al. 2006; Benowitz et al. 2009; McNeill et al. 1987) . Researchers in the epidemiology literature have also used serum cotinine levels in conjunction with self-reported smoking status to identify the prevalence of underreported smoking status in adolescents (Bauman and Ennett 1994; Dolcini et al. 2003; Patrick et al. 1994; Malcon et al. 2008; Caraballo, Giovino, and Pechacek 2004; Kandel et al. 2006) . Additionally, serum cotinine levels have been used as a marker for secondhand smoke exposure, both in adults and in adolescents (Max, Sung, and Shi 2009; Benowitz 1996 Benowitz , 1999 .
Serum cotinine captures variation in smoking outcomes not captured by self-reported measures and provides a complement to self-reported measures of smoking. Serum cotinine is free of measurement error stemming from misreported smoking status or cigarette consumption (Boffetta et al. 2006; Perez-Stable, Benowitz, and Marin 1995) . Additionally, since serum cotinine is a direct marker of recent nicotine exposure, it accounts for smoke exposure through both smoking and secondhand smoke (Benowitz 1996) . Relatedly, serum cotinine levels will account for changes in how adolescents smoke cigarettes or what cigarette brands adolescents smoke. Finally, nicotine is the addictive substance in cigarettes, and it is nicotine rather than the number of cigarettes smoked per se that causes addiction. Indeed, adolescent smokers with more nicotine exposure are more likely to become addicted (Benowitz and Henningfield 1994; Caraballo, Novak, and Asman 2009) . Moreover, it is exposure to smoke rather than the number of cigarettes that drives the health consequences from smoking (Perez-Stable, Benowitz, and Marin 1995; Boffetta et al. 2006) . Measuring serum cotinine levels in adolescents provides a direct measurement of adolescents' exposure to nicotine and smoke.
Serum cotinine does have some potential drawbacks. First, since the half-life of serum cotinine in the body is 16-20 hours, serum cotinine levels may be less accurate for smokers who intermittently smoke cigarettes. Serum cotinine levels often fall to nonsmoking levels within four to seven days of smoking cessation. For example, imagine a 16-year-old smoker who smokes only on the weekends when parents, teachers, and other authorities are not present. On Saturday night, after a night of smoking, the adolescent's serum cotinine concentration is 250 ng/mL, about the average serum cotinine concentration in adult smokers. If the half-life of serum cotinine is 18 hours, it will take about five days for the adolescent's serum cotinine level to fall below 3 ng/mL. Thus, intermittent smokers interviewed on weekdays may have lower serum cotinine concentrations than on weekends and appear as nonsmokers using serum cotinine concentrations. To account for this, I include controls for the time of day that the serum cotinine sample was drawn and whether the serum cotinine sample was drawn on a weekday or weekend.
Second, since respondents are usually first interviewed in their homes and receive their physical examination and laboratory work at a later date, smokers may vary their smoking behavior in anticipation of the NHANES examination or refuse to undergo the examination. In my sample, roughly 86 percent of adolescents in my targeted age range with a valid in-home interview complete the examination portion of NHANES. To test whether agreeing to participate in the examination is related to self-reported smoking status, I estimated a linear probability model of an indicator variable measuring participation in the examination aspect of NHANES on self-reported smoking status and demographic characteristics. The coefficients on self-reported smoking status are very small and not statistically significant at conventional levels, indicating no relationship between smoking and examination participation. I only examine adolescents who participate in both the interview and the examination parts of NHANES and have non-missing serum cotinine levels to ensure that the samples in my regressions are comparable.
B. T O B A C C O C O N T R O L P O L I C I E S
State and county of residence information for the NHANES data is available through the National Center for Health Statistics Restricted Data Center, which allows me to merge tobacco control policy information and geographic characteristics with the individuallevel data. The main independent variable of interest in this paper is state cigarette excise taxes from the Tax Burden on Tobacco (TBOT) output by Orzechowski and Walker (2012) . 3 The TBOT tracks changes in state-level cigarette excise for each state and each year. I transform the taxes into the real quarterly state cigarette excise taxes paid on a pack of cigarettes. I also include two other tobacco control policies and potential drivers of adolescent smoking outcomes. First, I include a measure of state-level anti-smoking sentiment, following a similar methodology to DeCicca et al. (2008) . 4 Second, I include a "possession-use-purchase index, " an index ranging from zero to three indicating the number of possession, use, and/or purchase laws in each state and year, collected from Project ImpacTeen and the CDC State Tobacco Activities Tracking and Evaluation (STATE) System.
IV. Methodology
Since a large portion of my sample does not smoke or does not have a detectible level of cotinine, a regression specification that does not account for this large mass of "zeros" will possibly lead to biased estimates. Thus, I examine the extensive margin and the intensive margin separately, which also allows me to examine whether tobacco control policies 3 I add city taxes for municipalities and counties that make up large proportions of their respective state populations. I add excise taxes for the five counties that comprise New York City, New York; Cook County, Illinois; Anchorage and Juneau, Alaska; Arlington and Fairfax Counties, Virginia; and Cuyahoga County, Ohio. To test how much variation exists in cigarette excise taxes, I regressed cigarette excise taxes on state, year, and quarter fixed effects, and census division trends. The adjusted R 2 in this regression is 0.86.
4 Most of the questions in the TUS-CPS (Tobacco Use Supplement-Current Population Survey) used by DeCicca et al. (2008) to construct their measure of anti-smoking sentiment are not available in later waves of the TUS-CPS. Thus, I use responses to a question about whether smoking is allowed inside homes, a question that is available in most TUS-CPS waves through the 2011/12 wave.
affect smoking behavior through effects on smoking participation or reductions in smoking outcomes among smokers. The first part estimates a model of smoking participation for adolescent i in state s during year y and quarter q: 
where Y isyq is the smoking behavior of interest for an adolescent conditional on smoking participation, and the other variables are as defined above. I weight the regressions using NHANES sample weights and cluster the standard errors at the state level in all specifications (Bertrand, Duflo, and Mullainathan 2004) .
5
I use both self-reports and serum cotinine levels to define smoking participation, focusing first on self-reported smoking. I define an adolescent as a current self-reported smoker if the respondent reports he or she has smoked cigarettes in the past 30 days. I construct three main variables to measure smoking behavior among current self-reported smokers, parallel to those in the literature examining adult smokers (Adda and Cornaglia 2006, 2013; Abrevaya and Puzzello 2012; Nesson 2017) . First, I measure the natural log of the average number of cigarettes smoked per day by multiplying the reported number of cigarettes smoked per day on the days a respondent smoked in the past 30 days by the 5 I tested the robustness of my results to estimating my extensive margin results using a linear probability model, not using NHANES sample weights, calculating standard errors using a wild cluster bootstrap with 500 repetitions, and using levels, rather than logged values, for the intensive margin results. These results, available upon request, show very similar standard errors and levels of statistical significance, with a few exceptions, which I note in footnotes in the results section.
percentage of days the respondent smoked in the past 30 days. Second, I use the natural log of the serum cotinine level. Third, I construct a logged ratio of serum cotinine levels to the average number of cigarettes smoked per day to measure "smoking intensity, " or how much nicotine smokers extract from each cigarette. I direct readers to Adda and Cornaglia (2006) for more details regarding this measure.
I then use serum cotinine levels to define smoking outcomes independent of selfreports. First, I estimate the total effect of tobacco control policies on nicotine and smoke exposure among all adolescents. To this end, I create an indicator variable for whether an adolescent has a detectible level of serum cotinine in their system and use this indicator variable as the dependent variable in equation 1. I then estimate equation 2, using logged serum cotinine levels as my dependent variable, on the sample of adolescents with detectible levels of serum cotinine. This model measures the probability that an adolescent has any exposure to nicotine on the extensive margin and then the amount of nicotine on the intensive margin.
Second, I create a model that is more parallel to what is traditionally estimated in the literature examining youth smoking. I first estimate equation 1, using as my dependent variable an indicator for whether an adolescent has a cotinine level consistent with smoking participation, recently estimated to be around 3 ng/mL (Benowitz et al. 2009 ).
6 I then estimate intensive margin models using logged serum cotinine levels as the dependent variable. While this model contains an extensive margin that estimates likely smoking participation and an intensive margin that estimates smoking levels conditional on participation, unlike traditional models this model is agnostic about whether smoke exposure is the result of smoking or secondhand smoke.
Finally, I combine serum cotinine levels and self-reports to analyze whether tobacco control policies are related to likely misreported smoking status. I examine the sample of adolescents with serum cotinine levels suggestive of smoking, and I use as my dependent variable whether an adolescent reports as a smoker. A statistically significant coefficient on a tobacco control policy indicates that policy affects the likelihood that a likely adolescent smoker self-reports as a smoker.
Together, these self-reported and serum cotinine-derived dependent variables examine three aspects of adolescent smoking. First, I examine self-reported smoking, as is traditionally done in the youth smoking literature, by measuring self-reported smoking status and the number of cigarettes smoked per day among self-reported smokers. Second, I use serum cotinine levels as an objective marker of adolescents' exposure to smoke. Third, I combine serum cotinine levels and self-reported smoking status to examine likely misreports of smoking status. The results of these different analyses provide a comparison of the effects of tobacco control policies on self-reported cigarette consumption, which while possibly misreported, measures only own-smoking behavior, against serum cotinine, an objective measure of smoke exposure from both smoking and secondhand smoke. Finally, the results of the misreported smoking analysis provide context for both comparing the self-reported and objective measures in this paper and interpreting results in previous papers. Table 1 shows summary statistics for the sample. Although each NHANES wave is nationally representative, a deficiency of NHANES is that it does not interview individuals in all states in each wave, and my sample does not include all 50 states. I remove adolescents from states that appear in only one year in my analysis, and my resulting sample consists of adolescents in 34 states. A related deficiency of NHANES is that its sample size is relatively small compared with other data sets that measure adolescent smoking behavior. The total number of individuals interviewed in the NHANES surveys is 105,910, of which 12,772 are between the ages of 12 and 17. After removing all adolescents with missing demographic controls, reporting the use of other tobacco products, or living in states appearing in only one wave of NHANES, 10,062 adolescents remain, of which 6,561 have a detectible level of serum cotinine, 1,176 have serum cotinine levels consistent with smoking status, and 904 are self-reported smokers. NHANES is the only data set in the United States that measures adolescents' serum cotinine levels and thus the only data set that allows a comparison of self-reported and biologically derived measures of smoke exposure among adolescents.
V. Results
A. S U M M A R Y S TAT I S T I C S
On average, self-reported smokers smoke about 4.5 cigarettes per day. Serum cotinine levels work well at distinguishing smokers from nonsmokers. The average serum cotinine concentration for smokers is 87 ng/mL, while nonsmokers have an average concentration of only 0.41 ng/mL. However, there are differences in measuring smoking through serum cotinine levels and self-reports. Figure 1 shows a scatter plot of serum cotinine levels and cigarettes smoked per day. While there is a clear positive relationship between serum cotinine and cigarettes smoked, Figure 1 also demonstrates the differences between the two variables. There is a clear bunching of cigarettes smoked per day around round numbers of cigarettes, for example 10 and 20 cigarettes per day. Additionally, many adolescent smokers who report smoking 10 or more cigarettes per day have very low serum cotinine levels. Table 2 tabulates the sample of adolescents by whether they self-report as smokers and whether they have serum cotinine levels above 3 ng/mL. Out of 904 self-reported smokers, 70 percent have serum cotinine levels indicating that they are smokers, while 30 percent have lower serum cotinine levels. Out of adolescents with serum cotinine levels of at least 3 ng/mL, 54 percent self-report as smokers, while 46 percent self-report as nonsmokers.
7 While self-reported smokers with low serum cotinine levels may be misreporting their smoking status, a more likely reason is that they have either not smoked TA B L E 1 . Summary statistics recently or smoked cigarettes in a manner that does not expose them to high levels of nicotine. The more interesting discrepancy is the large number of adolescents with high serum cotinine levels who self-report as nonsmokers. There are two likely scenarios that might explain these discrepancies. First, some adolescents may have enough exposure to secondhand smoke to generate high serum cotinine levels. Second, some adolescents may misreport their smoking status.
TA B L E 3 .
The impact of tobacco control policies on adolescent smoking outcomes based on self-reported smoking status Notes: The dependent variable in the first column is an indicator variable for whether an individual is a current self-reported smoker, and the dependent variables in the other columns are given by the column titles and are conditional on smoking participation. Column 1 shows average marginal effects from a probit regression, and the other columns show coefficients from OLS regressisons. Standard errors clustered at the state level are shown in parentheses, and all regressions are estimated using NHANES sample weights. All regressions include indicator variables for female gender, African American race, Hispanic ethnicity, time of day of the exam (afternoon or evening with morning as the excluded category), and whether the exam was on a weekend, the individual's age and its square, height in inches, the family's income to poverty ratio, the individual's years of education completed, the state unemployment rate, state, year and quarter fixed effects, and census division linear time trends. Statistical significance: a 0.01 level, b 0.05 level, c 0.10 level. Table 3 shows results from regressions estimating the effects of cigarette excise taxes on adolescent smoking behaviors, defining adolescent smoking participation by self-reports. The first column shows results estimating equation 1 using self-reported smoking status as the measure of smoking participation. The second through fourth columns show results from ordinary least squares regressions estimating equation 2, where the dependent variables are the log of the number of cigarettes smoked per day, the log of serum cotinine levels, and smoking intensity, respectively, all conditional on self-reported smoking participation. In the base model, the only tobacco control policy included is the cigarette excise tax. Next, I add a time-varying measure of state-level anti-smoking sentiment and an index of minor possession, use, or purchase laws. This model is my preferred model since it minimizes concerns regarding omitted variable bias. A $1 increase in cigarette excise taxes translates to about a 2.5 percentage point decrease in smoking prevalence, statistically significant at the 1 percent level.
B. S E L F -R E P O R T E D S M O K I N G S TAT U S
8 These marginal effects correspond to smoking participation tax elasticities of about −0.45. Cigarette excise taxes are not related to statistically significant reductions in cigarette consumption, although the point estimates are sizable. In contrast, cigarette excise taxes are consistently related to statistically significant reductions in serum cotinine levels among self-reported smokers, translating to conditional tax elasticities of −1.39 to −1.45. Cigarette excise taxes are also negatively related to smoking intensity, although some of the coefficients are significant at the 10 percent level. These results stand in contrast to studies of adult smoking behavior, which find evidence of either a strong, positive relationship between cigarette excise taxes and smoking intensity (Adda and Cornaglia 2006, 2013) , or a weaker, but still positive, relationship (Cotti, Nesson, and Tefft 2016) . I find some evidence that other tobacco control policies affect youth smoking outcomes. In particular, anti-smoking sentiment is negatively related to smoking intensity and minor possession, use, and purchase laws are negatively related to self-reported smoking prevalence.
C. S E R U M C O T I N I N E -D E R I V E D S M O K I N G S TAT U S
I now turn to estimating the effects of tobacco control policies on adolescents' smoking outcomes as measured by serum cotinine levels. Table 4 shows results from these regressions. The two columns on the left show results when using any detectible serum cotinine level as the extensive margin, and the three columns on the right show results using a serum cotinine level consistent with smoking as the extensive margin. When examining the level of detectible serum cotinine, cigarette excise taxes are not associated with statistically significant declines in the prevalence of detectible serum cotinine levels, although the point estimates are negative and indicate that a $1 increase in cigarette excise taxes reduces the prevalence of detectible serum cotinine levels by 2 percentage points.
9 However, serum cotinine levels above the detectible level decline by about 23 to 25 percent after a $1 increase in cigarette excise taxes, statistically significant at the 5 percent level.
When examining serum cotinine levels indicative of smoking, a $1 increase in cigarette excise taxes reduces the prevalence of these levels of serum cotinine by about 3.4 to 3.6 percent. Cigarette excise taxes are not associated with decreases on the intensive margin, although the point estimates indicate that a $1 increase in cigarette excise taxes reduces serum cotinine levels by about 6 percent. Anti-smoking sentiment is not related to changes in serum cotinine levels, but minor possession, use, and purchase laws are related to increases in the prevalence of serum cotinine levels above 3 ng/mL.
TA B L E 4 .
The impact of tobacco control policies on adolescent smoking outcomes based on serum cotinine-derived smoking status Conditional on cot. ࣙ 3 ng/ml LN(cot.) cond. 
D. M I S R E P O R T E D S M O K I N G S TAT U S
The rightmost column in Table 4 shows results estimating the effects of tobacco control policies on the prevalence of likely misreported smoking status. The sample of adolescents in this column is all adolescents with serum cotinine levels of at least 3 ng/mL, and the dependent variable is an indicator for self-reported smoking status. I find that a $1 increase in cigarette excise taxes decreases the probability that an adolescent with serum cotinine levels consistent with smoking self-reports as a smoker by about 8 percentage points, statistically significant at the 10 percent level. This coefficient translates to a reduction of 13 to 14 percent off the mean. Minor possession, use, and purchase laws are also related to selfreported smoking status. Every unit increase in the possession, use, and purchase index decreases the likelihood that these adolescents report as smokers by 9 percentage points, a reduction of 14 percent off the mean, statistically significant at the 1 percent level. These estimates suggest that at least part of the declines in self-reported smoking prevalence associated with cigarette excise taxes may be due to changes in self-reporting habits and not changes in actual smoking prevalence. Could these statistically significant coefficients be caused by any factors aside from changes in the propensity of adolescents to self-report as smokers? One factor could be changes in secondhand smoke exposure affecting serum cotinine levels. However, any reductions in secondhand smoke exposure arising from tobacco control policies should drive these results toward zero, as it would make true nonsmokers less likely to have serum cotinine levels indicative of smoking.
E. C O M PA R I N G S E L F -R E P O R T S A N D S E R U M C O T I N I N E L E V E L S
I find many similarities in the effects of tobacco control policies on smoking outcomes as measured by self-reports and serum cotinine levels. I find that cigarette excise taxes lead to statistically significant decreases in smoking prevalence, using both self-reports and serum cotinine levels. The serum cotinine results on the extensive margin suggest that, although I find evidence that tobacco control policies decrease the propensity of adolescents to correctly report as smokers, cigarette excise taxes do indeed reduce smoking prevalence. However, a difference between self-reports and serum cotinine levels lies in the effect of cigarette excise taxes on the self-reported number of cigarettes smoked per day compared with serum cotinine levels among self-reported smokers.
What may be driving the larger decreases in serum cotinine levels compared with cigarettes among self-reported smokers?
10 Given that I do not find a statistically significant decrease in serum cotinine levels on the intensive margin in Table 4 , the decrease is likely concentrated in self-reported smokers with low serum cotinine levels. One possible reason consistent with my findings is that adolescent smokers are not as addicted to nicotine as adult smokers. Epidemiologic studies have found that adolescent smokers follow a trajectory from initiation to addiction (Caraballo, Novak, and Asman 2009) . If adolescent smokers enjoy the sensation of smoking an individual cigarette or the social signal it sends, not necessarily maintaining a level of nicotine in their body, adolescents would be less likely to compensate for a reduction in the number of cigarettes smoked by changing brands or smoking inhalation. Additionally, if adolescent smokers are forward-looking, an increase in expected future tobacco-related expenses could induce adolescent smokers to reduce the amount of nicotine they ingest from each cigarette smoked to reduce the probability of becoming addicted to nicotine in the future.
Another possibility may be a reduction in secondhand smoke exposure among selfreported smokers. Reduced secondhand smoke exposure would be consistent with the larger declines in serum cotinine levels compared with self-reported cigarette smoking. Additionally, the results from Table 4 indicate that many of the reductions in serum cotinine levels occur among adolescents with less cotinine in their system. Census division linear trends should account for at least some of the reductions in secondhand smoke exposure, and my measure of anti-smoking sentiment is derived from norms regarding smoking within households, which should also track secondhand smoke exposure. However, these are imperfect controls for secondhand smoke exposure, and secondhand smoke exposure remains a possible factor in explaining the difference between cigarettes smoked per day and serum cotinine levels.
A third possibility is a change in the pool of self-reported smokers. If high-intensity smokers, those with high serum cotinine levels relative to the number of cigarettes smoked, are more likely to self-report as nonsmokers after an increase in taxes, this could explain large decreases in serum cotinine and smoking intensity when measured against self-reported smoking. I do find evidence that cigarette excise taxes are related to likely misreported smoking status. However, even though high-intensity smokers are defined by high serum cotinine concentrations relative to the number of cigarettes smoked, the lack of strong intensive margin effects among likely smokers in Table 4 suggests that this possibility may not be a substantial driver of the differences in Table 3 .
VI. Conclusion
This paper provides new evidence on how tobacco control policies affect smoking outcomes among adolescents, comparing smoking behavior as measured by self-reports against serum cotinine levels, a biomarker of recent nicotine exposure. I use data from NHANES covering the years 1988-94 and 1999-2012, which contain information on selfreported smoking status, the number of cigarettes smoked per day, and serum cotinine levels. This combination of self-reported measures of smoking and serum cotinine levels provides a fuller picture of the effects of tobacco control policies on adolescent smoking outcomes.
There are a number of reasons why self-reported smoking participation and the number of cigarettes smoked per day may provide an incomplete measure of adolescent smoking behavior. First, adolescents may fear parents or authorities will discover their smoking status through responses to surveys and misreport their smoking behavior. Second, some economic studies find that compensating behavior by adult smokers in response to cigarette excise taxes may undermine the intended effects of tobacco policies, and it is possible that adolescent smokers may engage in the same compensating behaviors. Third, self-reported smoking measures do not take into account reductions in secondhand smoke exposure that may arise after cigarette excise tax increases. Since secondhand smoke exposure leads to many of the same negative health consequences as exposure from smoking, it is important to measure reductions in nicotine exposure whether they arise from own-smoking or secondhand smoke. Finally, and relatedly, policy makers may care about whether tobacco control policies reduce adolescents' nicotine exposure in addition to the number of cigarettes smoked per day, because nicotine is an addictive substance and adolescent smokers with more nicotine exposure are more likely to become addicted (Benowitz and Henningfield 1994; Caraballo, Novak, and Asman 2009) .
My sample suggests that, while self-reported smoking and serum cotinine levels are closely linked, there are a significant number of adolescents with high serum cotinine levels who self-report as nonsmokers and a significant number of self-reported smokers with low serum cotinine concentrations. Both self-reports and serum cotinine levels suggest that cigarette excise taxes lead to statistically significant decreases in smoking prevalence. However, as Mathios (2002, 2008) note, current smoking participation is a combination of both initiation and cessation decisions and also the net result of decisions made over the individual's lifetime. As the NHANES data are a repeated cross section data set, I am able to observe adolescents at only one period in time.
I do not find a statistically significant decrease in cigarette consumption among selfreported smokers or in serum cotinine levels among likely smokers, as measured by serum cotinine levels, after an increase in cigarette excise taxes, similar to recent research (DeCicca, Kenkel, and Mathios 2002; DeCicca et al. 2008; Hansen, Sabia, and Rees 2017) . However, self-reported smokers do show reduced serum cotinine levels and reduced smoking intensity after an increase in cigarette excise taxes. These results stand in contrast to studies of adult smokers that find varying amounts of evidence that cigarette excise taxes increase smoking intensity (Adda and Cornaglia 2006, 2013; Cotti, Nesson, and Tefft 2016; Nesson 2017; Evans and Farrelly 1998; Farrelly et al. 2004) . Finally, I find the first evidence that tobacco control policies, especially restrictions aimed at minors, may reduce the accuracy of adolescents' self-reported smoking information.
My results suggest that, even if cigarette excise taxes are not associated with statistically significant changes in self-reported smoking measures, actual exposure to cigarette smoke and nicotine, whether it is through changes in own-smoking behavior or secondhand smoke, may still decrease. Thus, as with adult smoking, serum cotinine levels provide an important complement to traditional self-reported measures of smoking. The results of this paper also provide further guidance to policy makers wishing to reduce youth smoking outcomes and suggest that cigarette excise taxes are an effective means to reduce adolescents' exposure to cigarette smoke.
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